Effect of 2-mercaptoethanol and mycostatin on guinea pig lymphocyte transformation: interpretation of results depends on the method of calculation.
The stimulating effects of 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME) reported in murine cell cultures were confirmed for guinea pig lymphocyte transformation (LT). 2-ME was mitogenic for peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) and lymph node lymphocytes (LNL) and enhanced PPD-induced LT. The effect on LNL was dependent on the magnitude of the response of non-2-ME treated cultures. The 2-ME effect on PPD-stimulated LNL was reversed when stimulation index (SI) replaced the delta cpm estimate. Mycostatin (MYC) inhibited the blastogenic response of PBL control cultures, whereas its effect on LNL control cultures varied. The interpretation of the effect of MYC on PPD-stimulated cultures was dependent on the use of the delta cpm or SI estimates. The interpretation of LT experiments is therefore highly dependent on whether delta cpm or SI is used for expression of results. Analysis of effects on control and stimulated cultures should precede the addition of 2-ME or MYC to cultures for LT.